Talking Race in the Borderlands
Division of Education
Virtual Lecture Series

We Told You This Would Happen: The Rise of Racial Terrorism
Dr. Gloria Ladson-Billings
February 3, 2:00 PM PST-Register here

The Construction of Raciolinguistic Borders in Bilingual Education Policy and Practice
Dr. Nelson Flores
March 3, 1:00 PM PST-Register here

A Historical Counterstory: Mexican Schooling and Resistance in South Central Los Angeles, 1930-1940
Dr. Lluliana Alonso
March 24, 1:00 PM PST-Register here

Historicizing the Making of the Bilingual Child of Color as an Educational Problem
Dr. Belén Hernando-Lloréns
April 21, 1:00 PM PST-Register here

Recentering Race in the Indigenous Maya Linguistic Borderlands
Dr. Patricia Baquedano-López
April 28, 1:00 PM PST-Register here

An ASL interpreter will be present for all virtual lectures
For more information, contact bhernandolores@sdsu.edu